
European Local

Democracy Week 

in the city of Kyiv in 2017



More than 500 promotional items were installed in the city in order to inform

the citizens on the ELDW using graphic visuals provided by the Congress.

Over 15 000 brochures were developed and manufactured for the ELDW

campaign.



In September during the official opening of the ELDW a meeting with the 

Head of the Council of Europe Office in Ukraine Marten Ehnberg took place, during the meeting 

accords were reached to further cooperate with the Council of Europe Project

"Citizen participation engagement in the decision-making

process“



Most of the planned events in the ELDW framework  were aimed at 

establishment of a better communication with the active youth.



“Step towards cooperation” - a youth forum that took place in September in the city 
hall building and it gathered over 500 students of the Kyiv highschools. 



In November another youth forum was held - "M-18", its aim was to establish 

communication platform for the meetings of youth and city authorities representatives 

as well as to discuss youth issues and to find their solutions. More than 2000 

people visited the forum with the participation of

International experts from Germany.



World Culture Festival took place on October 07, 2017 in the city hall building, over 30 

diplomatic and diaspora representatives joined the festival. 

The visitors had the opportunity to get to know world culture peculiarities, to attend authentic 

household items exhibition, join the master-classes and the performances

of different art bands. The festival gathered over

9000 participants.



In the framework of the ELDW over 30 city-wide events took place 

and more than 100 events were held in the 10 districts of the city of 

Kyiv (round tables, forums, festivals, master-classes, workshops, 

open days, etc.)



You can get aquainted with the detailed report of the events that

was sent to the Congress and posted on its official ELDW web-

page.

We offer you to watch a

short video about Kyiv



Welcome to Kyiv!

Thank you for your 

attention!


